
Characters D6 / Sergeant Major Trey Callum (Human Rebel Trooper)

Name: Sergeant Major Trey Callum

Species: Human

Gender: Male

Skin color: Fair

DEXTERITY: 2D+2

        Blaster: 6D+1

        Blaster Artillery: 5D+2

        Brawling Parry: 5D+2

        Dodge: 5D+2

        Vehicle Blasters: 5D+2

KNOWLEDGE: 2D

        Bureaucracy: 5D+1

        Law Enforcement: 3D+1

        Streetwise: 3D+2

        Survival: 4D+2

        Tactics: 5D

        Willpower: 6D

PERCEPTION: 3D

        Command: 5D+1

        Investigation: 4D

        Search: 5D+2

        Sneak: 4D+1

STRENGTH: 3D

        Brawling: 5D+1

        Climbing/Jumping: 4D

MECHANICAL: 2D+1

        Communications: 4D+1

        Repulsorlift Operation: 5D

        Sensors: 3D

TECHNICAL: 2D

        Blaster Repair: 4D+2

        First aid: 3D+1

        Computer Programming/Repair: 2D+2

        Security: 4D

Move: 10

Force Points: 1

Dark Side Points: 0

Character Points: 4



Equipment:

        Cold Weather Rebel Uniform (+1D vs Cold), Blaster Pistol (4D), Comm set Flak Jacket (+1D vs

Physical, +2 vs Energy Damage), 

Description: Trey Callum was a human male who served as a sergeant major the Rebel Alliance during

the Battle of Hoth. He was formerly an Imperial officer who decided to join the Alliance, and served at

Echo Base on the planet Hoth in 3 ABY. When the Galactic Empire invaded Hoth, Callum, in charge of

Outpost Beta, reported the presence of Imperial All Terrain Armored Transports.

As the Imperial forces engaged the rebel defenders, Callum ordered his soldiers to focus fire on the

walkers. When Imperial snowtroopers joined the fight, the sergeant major ordered his men to hold the

line, and the snowtrooper force was decimated before the rebels began to retreat.

Biography

Trey Callum was a human male who served as an Imperial officer in the Galactic Empire before choosing

to join the Alliance to Restore the Republic in opposing them. By 3 ABY, Callum was an officer in the

Alliance Military and was stationed at Echo Base on the planet Hoth. There, he commanded the soldiers

of Outpost Beta, a series of artillery trenches dug between Hoth's Nev Ice Flow and South Ridge.

When the Empire discovered and attacked Echo Base, they were forced to deploy ground forces due to

the base's shield. This deployment included Blizzard Force, a group of All Terrain Armored Transports

directed to destroy the deflector shield generator at Echo Base. As his men prepared their defenses,

Callum spotted the walkers with a pair of macrobinoculars from Echo Station 3-T-8 and reported the

vehicles' approach back to Echo Base. During the ensuing battle, Callum ordered his troopers at Outpost

Beta to focus fire on the enemy walkers, which took no penetrating damage to their armor. He later

ordered the soldiers Emon Kref and Andry Ked to take cover.

The soldiers cheered after the first AT-AT was destroyed. By that time, Callum received word from scouts

that snowtroopers were approaching his position. The sergeant major marched along the trenches as the

cheering died down, informing the other rebels of the incoming Imperial troops and ordering that the

defenses keep the Imperial forces from passing the trenches. Callum's troops were able to decimate the

snowtroopers of Blizzard Force using anti-personnel batteries, but were soon forced into a full retreat.

Ultimately, the Empire successfully destroyed the shield generator and claimed victory on Hoth, but not

before the Alliance managed to evacuate large amounts of its personnel. Outpost Beta was the first

defense post reported to be destroyed.

Equipment

While on Hoth, Callum wore rebel snow gear including a white thermal flak jacket, white command

gauntlets, and a white insulated watch cap with a comm set, a white face wrap, white cap warmers, and

anti-glare goggles. 
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